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Executive Summary
The key objective of this research was to fly two Unmanned Air System (UAS) swarms, with Naval Postgraduate
School (NPS) controlling one swarm running NPS-developed software, and Georgia Tech Research Institute
(GTRI) controlling the second swarm running GTRI-developed software. Other objectives of this research include
the exploration of: rapid technology development using open-source code, rapid evaluation and generation of
low-cost hardware and software, and characterization of through-puts and latencies on distributed wireless
networks in which data rates must be sufficient to maintain cohesion in air to ground links.
13 Missions, 35 Sorties, 10:17:24 total flight time.
Key points of the event:
• First time to our knowledge that two research teams have flown large swarms in collaboration / compe-
tition.
• Largest swarm mission flown during this event: 8 vs 10.
• First time GTRI formation flights applied to Zephyr II platforms with swarm size greater than 2.
• Initial collision avoidance tests conducted.
• New ground crews were quickly trained and able to safely fly a large multi-swarm mission.
Thresholds and Objectives
29.1 Confirm functionality of updated ArduPilot firmware and GTRI payload software
Threshold: Conduct Software Functional Check Flight (FCF) with updated ArduPilot firmware and GTRI
software
Objective: Conduct formation flight with updated ArduPilot firmware and GTRI software
Prerequisites: None
Lead: Michael Day
Threshold and objective met. Formation flight was conducted with two Unmanned Air Vehicles (UAVs) with no
altitude deconfliction. During the 8 vs 10 mission GTRI aircraft flew in formation with deconflicted altitudes.
29.2 Confirm functionality of updated ArduPilot firmware and NPS payload software
Threshold: Conduct FCF with updated ArduPilot firmware and NPS payload software.
Objective: Conduct swarm operations with updated ArduPilot firmware and NPS payload software.
Prerequisites: None
Lead: Duane Davis
Threshold met after repairing a bug with auto-takeoff software in the ArduPlane firmware and incorporation
of some modification to the auto-landing sequence. Objective met. After the above bugs were repaired, there
were no further issues with autonomous operations. Swarm operations were successfully conducted in missions
12 and 13.
29.3 Demonstrate attitude-based control capability of new ArduPilot implementation
Threshold: Utilize attitude-based control for single-UAV operation




Threshold and objective met. GTRI autonomy operated with attitude-based control and did not use the older
waypoint-based control methodology.
29.4 Demonstrate rate-based control by payload software
Threshold: Demonstrate swarm behavior implementation using turn-rate control
Objective: Quantify the accuracy of turn-rate control implementation
Prerequisites: 29.2
Lead: Duane Davis
Threshold met, objective not met pending full analysis of the flight data.
29.5 Conduct NPS versus GTRI swarm versus swarm event
Threshold: Conduct multi-swarm event with NPS and GTRI swarms simultaneously airborne and simultaneously
tracked/visualized with ground-control systems
Objective: Conduct NPS versus GTRI swarm versus swarm event with swarm sizes of at least 10 UAVs with
Arbiter scoring of air-to-air engagements
Prerequisites: 29.1
Lead: Duane Davis, Michael Day
Threshold met. Objective partially met; the NPS swarm had issues with 2 aircraft and their swarm was size 8.
Tracking on both teams’ ground systems functioned as expected, as did scoring of air-to-air engagements.
29.6 Demonstrate updated Arbiter capabilities in swarm versus swarm event
Threshold: Demonstrate real-time scoring of swarm-versus-swarm operations
Objective: Demonstrate all improved arbiter capabilities including airborne event reset, continuous data scoring,
in-area tracking, and arbiter in repeater mode
Prerequisites: None
Lead: Duane Davis
Threshold and objective both met, though some timing-related scoring issues were noted with the Arbiter (see
analysis in Results section).
29.7 Conduct flight tests of new swarm behaviors
Threshold: Demonstrate updated standalone swarm behaviors (i.e., shooters)
Objective: Demonstrate use of “Tactic Interface” swarm behaviors to effect swarm behaviors
Prerequisites: None
Lead: Duane Davis and Kevin DeMarco
Threshold and objective both met.
29.8 Crosstrain ground team personnel
Threshold: Develop additional Swarm Commander, Flight Tech Interface, Health Monitor, Mission Planner,
and Arbiter operators
Objective: Qualify all non-flight-critical (e.g., pilot) team-members to fill ground technician, launch operator,




Threshold met as NPS personnel were trained on Mission Planner, Swarm Commander, etc. as appropriate.
Objective not met as there is not yet a formal qualification procedure.
29.9 Train all ground team personnel using current pre-flight, “start of day” and post-flight
checklist
Threshold: Familiarize with modifications to all checklists
Objective: Have new flight techs perform unsupervised pre-flight processes
Prerequisites: None
Lead: Marianna Jones
Threshold and objective both met.
29.10 Test Velocity Obstacle collision avoidance for 3D flight
Threshold: Run autonomy-payload software with Velocity Obstacle collision avoidance functionality (GTRI
version) in a 2-UAV event with both UAVs operating at the same altitude
Objective: Test collision avoidance functionality with at least 10 UAVs operating at arbitrary (and potentially
overlapping) altitude blocks
Prerequisites: Objective 29.1 and 29.3 thresholds met
Lead: Kevin DeMarco
Threshold met on GTRI autonomy software. Successfully tested a radius parameter of 5 meters which is the
minimum distance between aircraft. The Time-to-CPA Threshold was set to 5 seconds, which culls out any
aircraft more than 5 seconds distant.
Collision avoidance was running on during the 10 aircraft swarm flight for GTRI, though the aircraft were altitude
separated because there had been insufficient time to apply the update to the NPS software. The Objective
was therefore only partially met.
29.11 Test simple collision avoidance using NPS autonomy
Threshold: Run NPS autonomy-payload software with with simple collision avoidance in a 2-aircraft experiment
with both aircraft at the same altitude
Objective: Test collision avoidance functionality with at least 10 aircraft operating at arbitrary (and potentially
overlapping) altitude blocks
Prerequisites: Objective 29.1 and 29.2 objectives met
Lead: Duane Davis Threshold and objective not met. Due to multiple rain days, there was insufficient time to
test collision avoidance with the NPS autonomy software.
Aerial Combat Swarm Competition Rules
References:
• Chung, Timothy H., Kevin D. Jones, Michael A. Day, Marianna Jones, and Michael Clement. 2013. “50
vs. 50 By 2015: Swarm vs. Swarm UAV Live-Fly Competition At the Naval Postgraduate School.” In
AUVSI North America, 1–20. Washington, DC.
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• Davis, Duane T., Timothy H. Chung, Michael R. Clement, and Michael A. Day. 2016. ”Multi-Swarm In-
frastructure for Swarm Versus Swarm Experimentation.” Proceedings of the 13th International Symposium
on Distributed Autonomous Robotic Systems. London, UK.
Swarm System Overview
References:
• Day, Michael A., Michael R. Clement, John D. Russo, Duane Davis, and Timothy H. Chung. 2015.
“Multi-UAV Software Systems and Simulation Architecture.” 2015 International Conference on Unmanned
Aircraft Systems, ICUAS 2015, 426–35. doi:10.1109/ICUAS.2015.7152319.
• Chung, Timothy H., Michael R. Clement, Michael A. Day, Kevin D. Jones, Duane T. Davis, and Marianna
Jones. 2016. “Live-Fly, Large-Scale Field Experimentation for Large Numbers of Fixed-Wing UAVs.”
Proceedings of the IEEE International Conference on Robotics and Automation.
• Davis, Duane T., Timothy H. Chung, Michael R. Clement, and Michael A. Day. 2016. “Consensus-Based
Data Sharing for Large-Scale Aerial Swarm Coordination in Lossy Communications Environments.” In




The NPS greedy shooter algorithm controls each swarm UAV independently with no coordination or target
deconfliction. This behavior was designed as a baseline behavior against which more robust behaviors can be
compared. It implements a state-based control algorithm described by the Deterministic Finite Automaton (DFA)
depicted in Figure 1. Target pursuit for this and other air-to-air behaviors utilizes a Proportional Navigation
equation described in (Ghosh, et al. 2016).
Figure 1: DFA depiction of greedy shooter behavior execution.
Since the greedy shooter behavior does not provide deconfliction or coordination, multiple friendly UAVs can
select the same target UAV while leaving other adversary UAVs unengaged. Further, the behavior has no
mechanism for disengagement or target reselection, which can lead to stalemate situations between similarly
capable UAVs where neither can gain advantage or disengage.
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NPS Smart Shooter
The NPS smart shooter algorithm modifies the greedy shooter state logic as depicted in the DFA of Figure 2.
The smart shooter algorithm’s improvements include coordinated target allocation that ensures each adversary
UAV is engaged by no more than one friendly UAV. Further, each UAV will engage the adversary that is
determined to be optimal (i.e., shortest distance to the adversary) so long as no other available friendly UAV is
better positioned to engage. Finally, friendly UAVs in search of targets can engage a currently engaged target
by “outbidding” the currently engaged UAV. As with the greedy shooter algorithm, there is no mechanism
for disengagement or target reselection unless the targeted UAV is killed or engaged by a better-suited friendly
UAV.
Figure 2: DFA depiction of smart shooter behavior execution.
NPS Patrol-Box Shooter
The NPS patrol-box shooter algorithm provides an area-defense behavior that incorporates smart shooter target-
selection semantics into a randomized patrol of the defended area as shown in Figure 3. UAVs individually
determine patrol patterns within the defended area without coordination or notification. Adversary UAVs are
engaged when they venture within a specified distance from the defended area. Engaged adversary UAVs that
extend beyond the specified defense range will be disengaged to prevent defending UAVs from being drawn away
from the defended area.
Figure 3: DFA depiction of patrol-box shooter behavior execution.
GTRI Opportunistic Shooter
Rather than implementing state-based control, the GTRI opportunistic shooter behavior incorporates the same
logic at each iteration of its control loop as depicted in the flow diagram of Figure 4. At each control iteration,
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each UAV selects its own optimal target, tracks the selected target if one is identified, and fires at that target
if the selected target is in the firing envelope. This stateless control loop reduces the likelihood of stalemates
by allowing the UAV to switch targets easily and eliminates the need for ”lost contact” logic.
Figure 4: Opportunistic shooter behavior logical flow for each control loop iteration.
GTRI Smart Shooter
The GTRI smart shooter behavior implements state-based control similar to that of the NPS version. In the
GTRI version, however, the Hungarian Algorithm is used to assign a target UAV to each friendly UAV. This is
more likely to result in an optimal target assignment solution, but comes at the cost of increased computational
complexity (O(n3)).
GTRI Double Attack Shooter
The GTRI double attack shooter behavior differs from the previous shooter behaviors in that it utilizes a section
to model the Double Shooter two-versus-one tactic described in (Shaw 1985). At the commencement of this
tactic, friendly aircraft pair up into sections that jointly identify an adversary target for engagement. During
the engagement, the section splits and attempts to safely maneuver behind the targeted UAV to obtain a firing
solution.
References:
• Ghosh, Satadal, Duane T. Davis, and Timothy H. Chung. 2016. ”A Guidance Law for Avoiding Specific
Approach Angles against Maneuvering Targets.” Proceedings of the 55th IEEE Conference on Decision
and Control.
• Shaw, Robert L. 1985. Fighter Combat: Tactics and Maneuvering. Naval Institute Press.
Mission by Mission Overview
Mission 1: FCF / Mission Check Flight (MCF), 1FEB17
Description: Single sortie, UAV#34 (Gene).
• Launch: 1448PST, Land: 1522PST
• Passed MCF but failed FCF due to auto-landing lineup problems. The issue was traced to a firmware
change that caused the UAV to use the actual rally point for lineup rather than the tangent point to
the orbit circle. The issue was resolved for the next attempt by inserting a navigation waypoint into the
mission between the rally point and the commanded touchdown point to ensure proper lineup.
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Mission 2-5: FCF, 6FEB17
Description: Single sortie, UAV#44 (Gerome)
• Failed on mission 2-4 (no motor power-up on launch–see Objective 29.2 above)
• Launch: 1316PST, Land: 1317PST
• Launch: 1341PST, Land: 1342PST
• Launch: 1440PST, Land: 1440PST
• Firmware re-based
• Passed FCF on mission 5
• Launch: 1517PST, Land: 1543PST
Mission 6: MCF, 6FEB17
Description: Single sortie for UAV#44 (Gerome),
• Launch: 1608PST, Land: 1623PST
• Passed MCF
Mission 7: Single sortie, 08FEB17
Description: Single sortie for UAV#72 (Gyro), to test GTRI software on NPS UAV.
Mission 8: Single sortie, 08FEB17
Description: Single sortie for UAV#72 (Gyro), to test GTRI software on NPS UAV.
Mission 9: Single sortie, 08FEB17
Description: Single sortie for UAV#72 (Gyro), to test GTRI software on NPS UAV.
Mission 10: 4-plane Swarming Mission, 08FEB17
Description: The objective of this mission was to demonstrate a swarm vs. swarm air engagement between two
different sets of tactics/algorithms while using a common hardware platform.
Launch time: 1539PST
NPS (Red) Primary: UAV#13 (Forrest), UAV#18 (Gandalf )
NPS Reserve: UAV#10 (Eva)
GTRI (Blue) Primary: UAV#67 (Genesee), UAV#69 (Gates)
• UAV#67 (Genesee) was launched before crew was ready. UAV#67 (Genesee) was recovered and crew
re-briefed for Mission 11.
• Recovered UAV#67 (Genesee) at 1456PST.
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Mission 11: 4-plane Swarming Mission, 08FEB17
Description: The objective of this mission was to demonstrate a swarm vs. swarm air engagement between two
different sets of tactics/algorithms while using a common hardware platform.
Launch time: 1539PST
NPS (Red) Primary: UAV#13 (Forrest), UAV#18 (Gandalf )
NPS Reserve: UAV#10 (Eva)
GTRI (Blue) Primary: UAV#67 (Genesee), UAV#69 (Gates)
• Discovered timing conflicts between the 2 swarms. Appeared that GTRI UAVs were not referencing UTC
time and UAVs were chasing projected dead reckoning (DR) positions (see Arbiter Timing Issues analysis
below).
• GTRI collision avoidance initiated a waveoff for UAV#69 (Gates) during first recovery attempt to avoid
UAV#67 (Genesee) which had landed previously. A software change was made to disable collision avoid-
ance during landing for subsequent events.
Mission 12: 4-plane Swarming Mission, 09FEB17
Description: This mission was the warm-up for the afternoon mission (13). The objective was to verify the
timing conflict (GTRI not on UTC) from the previous day had been resolved.
NPS (Red) Primary: UAV#39 (Galaxy), UAV#18 (Gandalf )
NPS Reserve: UAV#10 (Eva)
GTRI (Blue) Primary: UAV59, UAV#60 (Germanus)
GTRI Reserve: UAV#61 (Gerdie)
• UAV#39 (Galaxy) aborted before launch:
• UAV#60 (Germanus) aborted before launch: did not throttle up.
• UAV#61 (Gerdie) incurred GCS failsafe (add details)
• Four air-to-air engagements between 2 NPS UAVs and 2 GTRI UAVs:
1. 1110PST NPS greedy shooter vs. GTRI opportunistic shooter. NPS: 2 hits, GTRI: 1 hit
2. 1113PST NPS smart shooter vs. GTRI double attack. NPS: 2 hits, GTRI: 0 hits
3. 1114PST NPS patrol box shooter vs. GTRI smart shooter. NPS: 1 hit, GTRI: 1 hit
4. 1117PST NPS smart shooter vs. GTRI double attack NPS: 2 hits, GTRI: 1 hit
• Commanded Blue UAVs to land bravo first.
• UAV#10 (Eva) landed nose-heavy in dirt, was non-mission capable upon post-flight inspection and re-
quired aircraft re-leveling and pitot tube cleaning.
Mission 13: 20-plane Swarming Mission, 09FEB17
Description: The objective of this mission was to demonstrate a swarm vs. swarm air engagement between two
different sets of tactics/algorithms while using a common hardware platform.
Launch time: 1340PST, Launch completed: 1353PST.
NPS (Red) Primary: UAV#13 (Forrest), UAV#18 (Gandalf ), UAV#34 (Gene), UAV#38 (Gollum), UAV#39
(Galaxy), UAV#41 (Grommet), UAV#44 (Gerome), UAV#47 (Gerda), UAV#48 (Ghita), UAV#49 (Gili)
NPS Reserve: UAV#51 (Gaius), UAV#52 (Gaagii), UAV#53 (Gisela), UAV#54 (Gemini)
GTRI (Blue) Primary: UAV59, UAV#60 (Germanus), UAV#61 (Gerdie), UAV#63 (Genesis), UAV#65 (Gae-
lan), UAV#67 (Genesee), UAV#68 (Groot), UAV#70 (Guido), UAV#73 (Gamora), UAV#75 (Gigi)
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GTRI Reserve: UAV#78 (Giancarlo), UAV#79 (Garrison)
• UAV#18 (Gandalf ) aborted before launch: low battery.
• UAV#34 (Gene) lost wifi connectivity immediately after launch. RTL as expected.
• UAV#41 (Grommet) lost wifi connectivity immediately after launch. RTL as expected.
• Decided to work with 8 aircraft rather than launching 2 spares that would climb through the red stack to
reach their assigned altitudes, risking collision.
• Blue aircraft attempted to fly to landing WP after launch, and were commanded back to east stack by
swarm operator. Red aircraft operated in west stack area.
• Four air-to-air engagements between 8 NPS UAVs and 10 GTRI UAVs:
1. 1354PST NPS greedy shooter vs. GTRI opportunistic shooter. Error, arbiter was re-started due to
timing conflict.
2. 1357PST NPS smart shooter vs. GTRI smart shooter. NPS: 10 hits, GTRI: 4 hits.
3. 1402PST NPS smart shooter vs. GTRI smart shooter. NPS: 4 hits, GTRI: 4 hits. Engagement
terminated early due to potential pursuit-related area excursions.
4. 1404PST NPS smart shooter vs. GTRI smart shooter. NPS: 4 hits, GTRI: 8 hits.
• 1406PST Red commanded to land bravo pattern.
• 1411PST Red swarm on deck.
• 1412PST Blue swarm commanded to land bravo pattern.




• Erroneous AHRS errors coming from the autopilot prevented arming during the first day of the event.
The autopilot firmware was patched to prevent this in the future.
• GTRI launches required more radio communications with the GTRI ground team that was required for
NPS launches. GTRI ArduPilot tools could be improved to allow for electronic tools to be used to verify
aircraft health at the launch site.
• Some aircraft had an incorrect level set during their parameter initialization stage. This resulted in some
aircraft landing off runway or landing with an undesirable pitch (e.g., UAV#10 (Eva) on mission 12). The
SOPs for configuring parameters for aircraft have been updated to prevent this in the future.
• Need additional standardized checklists for procedures such as firmware updates, compass calibrations,
and software updates if those procedures continue to occur during setup and preflight in field. That way
those procedures can be performed by ground techs rather than the software lead or safety pilot who are
already over-tasked.
• Ensure mission briefs are conducted for all missions. Single-sortie checkout can brief with minimum crew
(just those who are directly involved). Multi-plane missions, on the other hand, incur additional risk that
necessitates a full pre-mission brief before the first aircraft launch.
• Some of the Flight Tech Interface (FTI) and Health Monitor status lights are falsely indicating error status
(e.g., Airspeed). This is due to staffing shortages that have made ongoing maintenance of these systems
difficult as the message sets upon which these indications are based have evolved. This will be mitigated
during future events with the new ground tools being developed by SSC-LANT in support of the April
event.
Arbiter Timing Issues
Arbiter scoring failures during initial GTRI versus NPS experiments (e.g., mission 12) indicate a high degree
of sensitivity to synchronization issues between competing swarms. During this event (and to a lesser degree
on others), both swarms issued firing reports to announce air-to-air engagements that were not evaluated by
the Arbiter. Post-event analysis and test-bench experimentation indicated that this was caused by timing
differences between swarms arising from on-UAV time zone calculations (both swarms were using GPS time,
but the application-layer network protocol does not enforce a particular time zone requirement).
The Arbiter bases firing report evaluations on UAV-reported time and uses linear interpolation to estimate
firing and targeted UAV positions at the time of the firing report. The interpolation operation requires at
least one pre-firing-time pose and post-firing-time pose for both the firing and targeted UAV. If the Arbiter has
not received the required pose messages, it will defer evaluation of the firing report. With inter-swarm timing
mismatches exceeding event length, the Arbiter never received the required poses for evaluation. The issue was
resolved prior to event 13 by manually shifting both swarms to Coordinated Universal Time (UTC), however,
more permanent resolution will likely require incorporation of time zone (or UTC enforcement) into the network
protocol.
Scoring Issue
During post-event analysis, a bug was discovered in the scoring implementation on the Arbiter that affected
bearing and elevation calculations to determine whether or not the target was within the weapons envelope.
The problem has been corrected and applied to the Arbiter software. It is unknown, however, whether or not
this issue affected the event scoring since firing reports for both swarms were evaluated with the same code.
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